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g"qyz xekf zyxt `xwie zyxt zay

THE STATUS OF A MINOR CONCERNING dxezd z`ixw
We can conclude from what we have studied about the devn of dxezd z`ixw that the
devn of dxezd z`ixw is unique and cannot be compared to any other devn. The
uniqueness is further reflected in the following statement made by the `xnb:
ohw elit`e ,dray oipnl oiler lkd :opax epz-'` 'nr 'bk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
.xeav ceak iptn ,dxeza `xwz `l dy` :minkg exn` la` .dy` elit`e
This is not the proper lace to discuss the issue of whether women may receive zeilr or act
as reader but it is worth noting that it is an issue that is being openly discussed in some
forums in the Orthodox Jewish world. It is further the subject of an extensive review by
Professor Daniel Sperber of Bar-Ilan University in his book: miyp z`ixw :dkld ly dkxc
dwiqt zeipicna miwxt :dxeza. However, that part of the `xnb that permits a minor to
receive an dilr is worth discussing because it adds to our understanding of the devn of
dxezd z`ixw.
la` dxeza `xew ohw :mzd opz-mzd opz d"c ci oniq g"e`-'b jxk 1l`ifer ihtyn z"ey
`ivedl `a `edy itl ,rny lr qxet epi` ohw :i"yxite .(c"k dlibn) rny lr qxet epi`
dz` df llkn .ozaeg ici mixg` `iven epi` xaca aiegn epi`y oeike ,ozaeg ici miax
`ed dxezd z`ixw zpwz xwir `l` cigi lkl daegay xac dpi` dxezd z`ixwc ,rney
dnec epi`e ,mnvr md ,ef devn eniiwi mzrinyae dxez ixac daywda elek xeavd rnyiy
ici eze` `iven `ed rny lr qxetd ,rny z`ixwa aiig cg` lky oeiky ,rny lr qxetl
,dzevn `id dzrinyy dxezd z`ixwa ok oi`y dn ,xaca aiegn didi `edy jixve ,daeg
oipnl sxhvn ohwdy xnel yi df itle ,('a oniq f"t zekxa) z"x mya y"`xd xn`y enke
mb ,minkg zpwzk dxezl dilr ly zcgein devn miiwn `ed dler lke li`ed miler dray
zkxac 'qezd zpwqnlc xnel d`xpe . . . zevnd x`y lkk jepg oicn ef devn miiwn ohwd
dad`a xhtpe axrd zkxa jxa elit`y dxez cenlz meyn dpi` dixg`e diptly dxezd
mi`vei xeavd lky cal driny zevn dxezd z`ixw `ied df itl .(my) jxane xfeg dax
ohw jkld ,`ed envrl `xewd zeaeg od dixg`e diptly zekxae .`xewd itn mzrinya
izi`x iz`vn oke .envrl zeevnd zkxa lke oefnd zkxa jxany enk jxane dxeza `xew
xhtp xaky dxez cenlz lr jxal jixv oi`y li`ed xn`z m` :azkc i"yx zeaeyza
,`dl `inc `l i`ce i`d uixz ?xeava dxezd z`ixw lr opikxan `nrh i`n dax dad`a
zevn x`y e` `xfr owizck dnvr ipta devn dedc meyn `l` ,mrhd dfn dlr oikxan `lc
dxezd z`ixwy oeikc ,eixac yexit .(`"i 'q `"g dxe`d xtq) ikexal `ira dil ciar i`c
1. Rabbi Ben-Zion Meir Chai Uzziel (Ouziel) was born in Jerusalem in 5640 (1880 CE), and died in 5713 (1953 CE). In 5699
(1939 CE) he was appointed Rishon LeTzion (Sephardic Chief Rabbi of Israel).
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jxan `edy dlerd cigid zevne ,drinya xeavd zevn `id ixd dnvr ipta devn `id
.ohw `ed m` elit`e dixg`le diptl

Why do we not presently permit minors to receive zeilr or to read from the dxez?
`xcqd `xwl edecnle dpy b"i oa ezeid onfa erha-'ar oniq 'a g"e` wlg dyn zexb` z"ey
.cg` mkgl .h"vxz oeygxn c"k xeava `xwn didiy lwdl yi m` ,mcewd zayc
dywde .`xwn zeidl leki epi` ohwy dlecbd zqpkn `iad e"wq a"tx oniq `"bnd dpd
m`e ;`iveny opifge ,`xewd envr dlerd did mpnfay s` ,'f oipnl dler ohw `d micbn ixtd
,opaxc wx `ed lecbd aeig mbc meyn `ed mrhdy ,mixg` milerl `xwn mb zeidl leki ok
azk oke .`ixwdl lekiy lecb my oi`y wgcd zrya df zngn xizde ,oeir jixva x`ype
gilydy mewna epiid `xnbay dler ohwc `dc azky y"ala oiire ,y"iir b"wq f"ayna
sc dlibn 'qeza yxetnk dfk xac llk did `l `xnbd onfac llk oekp `le .`xew xeaiv
mrhn e` zexwl rcei epi`y in yiial `ly `ixwi v"ydy epiwzd mipe`bd onfa wxe ,`"k
iz` ede`xwi `lyke oirceiy enciy yie d`ixwd inrha oi`iwa lkd oi`c y"`xd azky
xeavdl rinynd `xewd `ed jxand dlerdy aygpc xnel oigxken okle . . . y"iir iievp`l
ohw oi` zegily oicn `edy oeike .xeavl rinydl egely `ed `xwndc zegily oicn `ede
ipic lkl enk zegily oica epi`y ,gily dyrp `l ohwy meyn mixg`d oilerl `ixwdl leki
z`ixwae ,oilerd mi`exwd xtqn z`ixw `le ohwdc ez`ixw wx `edy aygzie ,dxezd
ekxa mixg` `dc dkxa `la `id ez`ixw `d mbe ,dxezd z`ixw ici oi`vei oi` ixd cg`d
lr wx `ed dzr mzkxa lkc oeik dlhal `ied oilerc mzkxa ile` mbe .`xewd ohwd `le
`edy aygp `l d`ixwdy oeike ,zixgya dxezd zkxa ekxa xak `dc xeavay z"dw
ezyxt `xwl leki envra dleryk ohwy s` okle .ygla e`xwy s` ekxaiy jiiy `l mdly
`"bnd xaeqck leki epi` mixg` mi`exwl `xwn zeidl mewn lkn xeavd dfa oi`veie envra
mb zegily oica epi` ohwy dlerd ohw xear `xwl lecb `xew lkei `l oke .b"dpk mya
i`ce gily `edy `xwn zeidl la` ohwl oikfe zekf df aygp ile` j` .exear gily zeyrl
mipexg` cere b"ntd mrhe gxken mnrh ik df itl lwdl oi` wgcd zrya s` okle .leki epi`
devn xadl lecb xrv `ed m` `picl mewn lkn la` .r"ve denz wgcd zrya oiliwnd
.ecia zegnl oi` dinirce b"ntdk lwdl d"xzk dvexe ezgtyne
Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, l"vf, in the above daeyz notes one way in which the manner in
which we fulfill the devn of dxezd z`ixw is different than the way it was fulfilled at the
time of the `xnb; i.e. the one is who is called to the dxez no longer is the one who reads
from the dxez. Even at the time of the `xnb some changes had already been made:
jxan gzetd :`pz .oitiqen oi`e odn oizget oi`-'a 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
`nrh epiid - dixg`le diptl ikxan edlekc `pci`de .dixg`l jxan mzegde ,diptl
.oi`veid meyne oiqpkpd meyn dxifb :opax epiwzc
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'` 'nr 'bk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz-Our Rabbis taught: all are eligible to come forward to be among the
seven who read the Torah on Shabbos; even a minor and even a woman. However, our Sages said: a woman
should not come forward to read the Torah out of respect for the congregation.
mzd opz d"c ci oniq g"e` - b jxk l`ifer ihtyn z"ey-We learned there: a minor may read from the Torah
but may not Porais the Shema2 (Megilah 24). Rashi explains: A minor may not Porais the Shema because in
doing so he is trying to be the vehicle by which others fulfill a Mitzvah. Since as minor is not obligated in the
Mitzvah of Preysus Shema, he lacks the capacity to be the vehicle by which others fulfill the Mitzvah. From
this rule, one can extrapolate that since a minor may read from the Torah on behalf of others, that reading the
Torah is not a personal obligation. Instead the essence of the Mitzvah of Kriyas Hatorah is that the
congregation together hear words of the Torah and through their listening, they fulfill the Mitzvah as
individuals. Kriyas Hatorah is unlike Preysus Shema in which each person is obligated to fulfill the obligation
as an individual. That is why the one who is Porais Es Hashema is considered the vehicle by which others
fulfill their Mitzvah of Preysus Shema. In order to perform that action, the person must be obligated himself
to fulfill that Mitzvah. In the case of Kriyas Hatorah, it is the listening that is the essence of the Mitzvah. This
is in line with what the Rosh said in the name of Rabbeinu Tam (Brachos 87, Siman 2): accordingly we must
conclude that a minor can be one of the seven readers on Shabbos since each one who comes forward and
reads is performing the individual act of coming forward and reading as the Rabbis required so that even a
Minor can fulfill that task as part of his religious training like he can do for other Mitzvos . . . We must say that
the conclusion of Tosaphos that the Brachos before and after reading the Torah are not recited because the
learning of Torah is taking place. This is based on the fact that even one who has already made some of the
Birchos Hatorah still recites the Bracha before and after reading the Torah. Accordingly, Kriyas Hatorah is a
Mitzvah that is comprised totally of listening; i.e each person among the congregation fulfills his obligation by
listening to the reader. The Brachos that the one coming forward recites are his individual Brachos (he is not
reciting them on behalf of the congregation). As a result, a minor may read from the Torah and may recite the
Brachos just as he recites Birchas Ha’Mazone and any other Bracha of Mitzvah for himself. I also found the
following in a Teshuva by Rashi: Since a person has fulfilled his obligation for making a Bracha before learning
Torah by reciting the Bracha of Ahava Rabbah why is the one who comes forward to read from the Torah
required to recite a Bracha? Rashi answers that reading from the Torah is not like learning Torah for that
reason. It is its own unique Mitzvah that was established by Ezra and is like other Mitzvot that when you
perform them you must precede the performance by reciting a Bracha (Sefer Ha’Ora 1, Siman 11). What Rashi
means to say is that Kriyas Hatorah is its own Mitzvah that is fulfilled by those present hearing the reading. It
is separately the Mitzvah of the one who comes forward to read who as a result of performing a Mitzvah makes
a Bracha before performing the Mitzvah and after performing the Mitzvah.
'ar oniq 'a g"e` wlg dyn zexb` z"ey-Question: A mistake was made concerning a boy who was reaching
his 13th birthday and he was taught to read the Parsha that was to be read the Shabbos before his 13th
birthday. Can we be lenient and permit him to read from the Torah in front of the congregation before his
13th birthday? Dated: 24 Mar Cheshvan, 5699 (1939). Asked by one of our Sages. Answer: The Magen
Avrohom in Siman 282 subparagraph 6 reported in the name of the Knesses Ha’Gidolah that a minor may not
read from the Torah. The Pri Migadim questioned this ruling based on the Gemara that provides that a minor
may be one of the seven called to read from the Torah on Shabbos. He acknowledges that the excerpt from
the Gemara represents an era when the one called to the Torah also read from the Torah. In that era, a minor
could be called and could read and through his reading those present fulfilled their obligation. He opines that
2. For a full explanation of the rule of Porais Es Ha’Shema see Newsletters 2-19 through 2-22 available at
www.beureihatefila.com.
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the reason why a minor could read at that time was because Kriyas Ha’Torah is essentially a Rabbinic Mitzvah.
The Pri Migadim was left with some doubt and suggested that the issue required further study. The Pri
Migadim ruled that in the face of a difficult situation, a minor can read the Torah. So too wrote the Mishbitzot
Zahav in subparagraph 3. Also see the Levush who wrote that a minor may read. The Levush believed that
when the Gemara made its statement that a minor may be among the seven called to the Torah, the practice
that a reader reads in place of the one called to the Torah had already been instituted. This is incorrect. At the
time of the Gemara that rule had not yet been instituted as Tosaphos explains in Maseches Megilah, 21. It was
only in the time of the Gaonim that the Gaonim established the practice that a reader reads in order not to
embarrass one who does not know how to read or based on the reason provided by the Rosh that at that time
not everyone was knowledgeable about the musical notes. Some may think that they know the notes and when
an objection is expressed as to how they are reading, fighting may break out . . . As a result we are forced to say
that even today the one who is called to the Torah is still considered the reader through whom the
congregation hears Kriyas Ha’Torah based on the rule of principal and agent. The reader is the agent of the
one who comes forward for his aliya. His agency consist of being the one who vocalizes the reading. Since the
relationship between the reader and the one called to come forward is one of agency, a minor may not read the
Torah on behalf of the one called to come forward because he is a minor. As a minor, he lacks the capacity to
be an agent. If the minor were to read, it would be considered the reading of the minor alone and would not
be considered the reading of the number of people required to read based on the day on which the reading is
taking place. It would be considered the reading of one person which is not how the Mitzvah of Kriyas
Ha’Torah must be performed. Moreover, it would be considered a reading that was not preceded by a Bracha
since it is not the minor making the Bracha. In addition the Bracha made by the olim would be for naught
since the Brachos are supposed to be for Kriyas Ha’Torah done in public. Since the olim are not considered as
reading from the Torah, they are considered at best as learning Torah. To cover the Mitzvah of learning
Torah, they already made a Bracha in Birchos Haschachar. Even if they read along quietly with the minor the
Bracha is not necessary because the reading by the minor is not considered their reading. As a result although a
minor may be called to come forward to read and if he actually reads, his reading is valid, that rule does not
permit him to read for others which is what the Magen Avrohom held. In the same way, an adult reader may
not read on behalf of a minor who is called to come forward because a minor lacks the capacity to appoint an
agent. Perhaps you want to consider a situation where an adult reads for a minor as being a situation where a
benefit is being given to the minor and should be permitted? That legal reasoning may justify having a minor
receive an aliya but it does not justify permitting a minor to read for others since the minor lacks the capacity to
be an agent. As a result, even in situations where not permitting a minor to read will cause hardship, we should
not act leniently. The reasoning behind the prohibition is compelling. The argument of the Pri Migadim and
other Sages who ruled leniently concerning this issue in situations of hardship is surprising to me and needs
further study. But as a practical matter, concerning the present situation about which I was asked, if it would
bring great pain to the Bar Mitzvah boy and to his family if he did not celebrate his Bar Mitzvah before his
13th Birthday, and they want to rely upon the ruling of the Pri Migadim and those who agree with him, no one
should stop them from doing so3.
'a 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz-NEITHER LESS NOR MORE [etc.]. A Tanna stated: The one who
reads first makes a blessing before the reading, and the one who reads last makes a blessing after it. Nowadays
all make a blessing both before and after the reading. The Rabbis ordained this change in procedure to avoid a
misunderstanding on the part of people entering and leaving synagogue. (People who come in after the reading
has commenced, on seeing a fresh person commence to read without saying a blessing, might think that no
blessing is necessary before the reading. Similarly, those who leave before the reading is concluded might think
that no blessing at all is necessary after the reading).

3. This is an example of the compassion for humanity that Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, l"vf, exhibited in making his Halachic
decisions. He was ever aware of the impact his rulings had on the people who asked him questions and considered that
impact in making his rulings.
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SUPPLEMENT
To assist anyone who would like to study the miheit for xekf zyxt, I am providing a
translation of the comments of Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"vf, to several of the miheit that are
found in his l`xyi zcear xeciq.

dlq xikf`

gb oegbsy ond did icn ef ,oegib ipyd xdpd mye iax xn` -c d"c fh dyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa
.jlz jpegb lr my lr ,ygpk dnr
This alludes to Media, whose eyes Haman inflamed [with hate] like a serpent, [so called] in
allusion to the verse, Upon thy belly (gehoneka) shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the
days of thy Iife (Gen. III, 14). Rashi explains this Midrash: This represents Haman the Evil

One who was a descendant of Amalek who acted like a serpent in his relationship with the
Jewish people by encircling himself with Ahashverosh to cause evil against the Jews. A
snake to called Gichon based on the verse:
dn̈d¥ A§ d© lM̈n¦ dŸ`© xEx`¨ z`ŸG z̈iUr̈
¦ iM¦ Wg̈P̈d© l ¤̀ midŸ¦ l-`
¡ ' xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©-'ci-b wxt ziy`xa
:Li¤Ig© in¥ i§ lM̈ lk`Ÿ
© Y xẗr̈e§ Kl¥ z¥ LpŸ§ gB§ l©r dc¤V̈d© z©Ig© lŸMnE
¦
Based on this verse the author of this poem composed the line: miqkr oian gb oegb.
epe`xc- His shame, based on the verse:
mẌ`¦ e§ zEnz̈ `Ÿl mŸr§ lFz
© iM¦ iA¦ mir¦ WŸ
§ Rd© miWp̈
¦ £̀ d̈ ix¥b§ t¦ A§ E`x¨e§ E`vï
§ e§ (ck)-eq wxt ediryi
:xÜÄ lk̈l§ oF`x¨c¥ Eid̈e§ dA¤ k§ z¦ `Ÿl
And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcasses of the men who have transgressed
against me; for their worm shall not die, nor shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be a
loathing to all flesh.
xcxce lblbn-Both describe types of thorns as in the verse:
mix¦ d̈ uŸnM§ sC©xªe§ wg̈x§ O¤ n¦ qp̈e§ FA x©rb̈e§ oE`Ẍi¦ miA¦ x© mi¦ n© oF`W
§ M¦ miO¦ ª̀ l§ (bi)-fi wxt ediryi
:dẗEq i¥pt§ l¦ l©Bl©
§ bkE
§ gEx
© i¥pt§ l¦
The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters; but G-d shall rebuke them, and they
shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and
like whirling dust before the storm.
zgyie s` sxh 'eke eizea` oer xekf-The following yxcn explains:
l`e dta xekf dyr xy` z` xekf-[ckwzz fnx] `vz-ik zyxt dxez iperny hewli
mixvnn mkz`va ,mktexh zrya jxca ,oefbxi minr erny xne` `ed oke ala gkyz
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`l` bxed did `ly cnln ja apfie ,jl oncfpy `l` jxw oi` jxw xy` ,mkzle`b zrya
,[mewnd] (oprd) itpk zgzn eylgpe mewnd ikxcn eknpy mc` ipa
mdp `hg eyilyl-The sin of Esav who was happy about the death of Yitzchok our
forefather. The punishment for the sin was directed at Esav’s third generation, Amalek,
which lost its battle against the Jewish people who fought the battle in favor of the Torah.
hal-Comes from the word that means struck as in the verse:
md¥ iM¦ dp̈t§ `p̈
© z§ iM¦ mki
¤ zFN
¥ M© l©re§ dp̈i¤pf§ z¦ iM¦ mki
¤ zFp
¥ A§ l©r cFwt§ ¤̀ `Ÿl-ci weqt c wxt ryed
:ha¥ N̈i¦ oiaï
¦ `Ÿl mr̈e§ EgA©
¥ fi§ zFWc¥T§ d© mr¦ e§ Ecx¥ẗi§ zFpŸGd© mr¦
I will not punish your daughters when they commit harlotry, nor your brides when they
commit adultery; for they themselves go aside with harlots, and they sacrifice with cult
prostitutes; therefore the people who do not understand shall fall.
It is similar to the word: dwli.
dqxt ze`n rax`-In accordance with the following yxcn:
xd ixxdn `l` wlnr `a `l xne` ozp 'x-`qx fnx glya zyxt dxez iperny hewli
.l`xyi mr dngln dyre `ae wlnr rqt dqxt 'z xiry
oinkde-Hid.
rlbl-Reveal as in the verse:
:WFhp§ aix¦ d̈ rN©
© Bz§ d¦ i¥pt§ l¦ e§ oFcn̈ ziW`
¦ x¥ mi¦ n© xhFR¥
ci weqt fi wxt ilyn
The beginning of a quarrel is like letting out water; therefore quit the dispute, before
quarrel breaks out.
wleg dlil-This is a reference to Avrohom Aveinu as in the verse:
xW
¤ £̀ däFg c©r mt¥ C§ x¦§ Ie© mM©
¥ Ie© eic̈ä£re© `Ed dl̈i§ l© mdi
¤ l£
¥ r wl¥ g̈¥Ie©- eh weqt ci wxt ziy`xa
:wU
¤ Öc©l§ l`ŸnV
§ n¦
And he divided himself against them, he and his servants, by night, and defeated them, and
pursued them to Hobah, which is on the left side of Damascus.
eilyg-Based on the words: jixg` milygpd ('gi ,'dk mixac)-all who were feeble behind
you; the ones who were weak.
wlnd- From the verse:
dv̈n§ p¦ e§ dg̈A§
¥ fO¦ d© xih¦ w§ d¦ e§ FW`Ÿx z ¤̀ wl© n̈E g© A§
¥ fO¦ d© l ¤̀ odŸ
¥ Md© Faix¦ w§ d¦ e-eh
§
weqt ` wxt `xwie
:g© A§
¥ fO¦ d© xiw¦ l©r Fnc̈
And the priest shall bring it to the altar, and wring off its head, and burn it on the altar; and
its blood shall be wrung out at the side of the altar;
qlt mhn oprd ik- In accordance with the Midrash:
lk xne` dcedi iax jixg` milygpd lk-glwzz fnx `vz-ik zyxt dxez iperny hewli
exn` opaxe ,leyip did ehlet oprd didy in lk xne` ongp ax ,leyip did genip didy in
,`"r icaer olek eidy oprd ohlty oc ly ehay
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micitxa zetx mici evtw-This is based on the Midrash:
mici oeitx `l` micitx oi` mixne` mixg`-bqx fnx glya zyxt dxez iperny hewli
oeitx lr `l` `a `peyd oi`y itl mdilr `peyd `a jkl dxez ixacn mdici etxy itl
l`xyi lke 'd zxez z` afr ezwfgke mragx zekln oikdk idie xn`py dxezd on mici
mixvn jln wyiy dlr mragx [jlnl] ziyingd dpya idie xac ly eyper `ed dne enr
.'d zia zexve` z` gwie 'ebe milyexi lr
The word: micitx means: mici oeitx weakness of the hands. Because some of the Jewish
people became lax in following the ways of the Torah, their enemies were able to pounce
upon them.
mnlwl xaq-Intent on destroying them as in the verse: (Yishayahu 19, 6):
:elnw seqe dpw xevn ix`i eaxge ellc zexdp egipf`de-e weqt hi wxt ediryi
And the rivers shall become foul, and the canals of Mazor shall be emptied and dried up;
the reeds and flags shall wither.
minrd izte-G-d extinguished them. This is referred to in the following:
zenner milgb `l` epy `l -` cenr fk sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
They learned this only of dying coals.
qgizdl llk-This means that the Jewish people had a beautiful lineage and were to be the
first of the nations.
llk-Completely grand.
qekh-Battle line.
dlq-Lowered.
xbc-Gathered his soldiers from the verse:
zFIc© EvA§ w§ p¦ mẄ K`© DN̈v¦ a§ dx¨b§ c̈e§ dr̈w§ äE hN¥ n© Y©
§ e fFRw¦ dp̈P§ w¦ dÖẄ-eh weqt cl wxt ediryi
:Dz̈Erx§ dẌ`¦
There shall the great owl make her nest, and lay, and hatch, and gather under her shadow;
there shall the kites also be gathered, every one with her mate.
ikyy-Nebechednezzer King of Babylonia who is called: jyy in the verse:
lM̈ z ¥̀ e§ eig¦ `¨ l ¤̀ Wi`¦ miwŸ¦ gx§ d̈e§ miaŸ¦ xT§ d© oFtS̈d© ik¥ l§ n© lM̈ z ¥̀ e-ek
§
weqt dk wxt edinxi
:mdi
¤ x£
¥g`© dY¤ W
§ i¦ KW
©W
¥ Kl¤ nE
¤ dn̈c̈ £̀ d̈ i¥pR§ l©r xW
¤ £̀ ux¤`¨ d̈ zFkl§ n§ O© d©
And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the
world, which are upon the face of the earth; and the king of Sheshach shall drink after
them.
milyen m`a-The Jewish People
mileyp-From the verse:
:Lzi¥
¤ f lX
© i¦ iM¦ KEqz̈ `Ÿl on¤ W
¤ e§ LlEa
¤ B§ lk̈A§ Ll§ Eid§ i¦ mizi¥
¦ f-n weqt gk wxt mixac
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dltzd z` oiadl

You shall have olive trees throughout all your borders, but you shall not anoint yourself
with the oil; for your olive trees shall drop their fruit.
zyaia egny-In the desert.
zyalz iicr zxhr-This is the way it is found in one handwritten manuscript. In other
manuscripts the sentence appears as:zyalz iicr ziyr. This is explained as representing
the ten types of clothes that the Ribbono Shel Olam wears. The ten items are listed in
Midrashim.
dnly i"r dyy dlk l`xyi e`xwp zenewn dxyra-ewz fnx ediryi iperny hewli
dptehz ztep ,dlk izeg` jicec eti dn ,dlk izeg` ipzaal ,dlk oepaln iz` xn`py
mixywze diryi ici lr dylye ,dlk izeg` ipbl iz`a ,dlk izeg` lerp ob ,dlk jizezty
dleza gkyzd dinxi i"r zg`e ,dlk lr ozg yeyne oicde ,dilk dcrz dlkke ,dlkk
meia yaly oey`xd yeald ,miyeal dxyr d"awd yal mcbpke ,dixeyw dlk dicr
d"awd yaly ipyd yeald ,zyal xcde ced xn`py xcde ced ly mler ly ez`ixa
yaly iyilyd yeald yal ze`b jln 'd xn`py ze`b ly leand xec iyp`n rxtil
yaly iriaxd yeald ,xf`zd fer 'd yal xn`py fer ly l`xyil dxez ozil d"awd
yaly iyingd yeald ,xeig blzk diyeal xn`py bly ly laa zeklnn rxtil d"awd
ixd d`pw lirnk hrie zyealz mwp icba yalie xn`py dnwp ly icn zeklnn rxtil
oixyk dwcv yalie xn`py did dwcv ly oei zeklnn rxtil yaly iriayd yealde ,ixz
`id ziriax zeklnn rxtil d"awd yaliy iriyzd yeald ,ixz ixd ey`xa dreyi raeke
`ed bebne bebn rxtil d"awd yaliy ixiyrd yeald ,jyeall mec` recn xn`py mec`
miyeal lkn r"yax d"awd iptl l`xyi zqpk dxn` ,eyeala xecd df xn`py xecd
`pipg xa `pg iax xn` ,x`t odki ozgk eyeala xecd df xn`py dfk d`p jl oi` zyaly
odke ,y`xa ozg s` y`xa odk dn x`t odki ozgk xn`py y`xa aqny ozgl o`kn
jxale oey`x geztl dyecway xac lkl ezycwe ryedi iax iac `pzc ol `pn diteb
.dgnv `ivez ux`k ik oey`x dti dpn lehile oey`x

irxn iliv`

irxn iliv`-The tribes of Amalek that did harm to me.
eizepeiyx-From the verse:
¤ i xW
¤ £̀ Fcï dX
¥ n© l©rA© lM̈ hFnẄ dḦn¦ X
§ d© xa© C§ d¤fe-a
§ weqt eh wxt mixac
UŸBi¦ `Ÿl Ed¥rx¥A§ dX©
:'dl© dḦn¦ W
§ `x¨ẅ iM¦ eig¦ `¨ z ¤̀ e§ Ed¥rx¥ z ¤̀
And this is the manner of the release; Every creditor who lends anything to his neighbor
shall release it; he shall not exact it of his neighbor, or of his brother; because it is called the
Lord’s release.
This means that the evil Amelek did to You and You did not respond until now. The
author is expounding upon the verse:
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Li¤pẗl§ Kl¥
¥ i ik¦ `¨ l§ n© d¥Pd¦ Kl̈ iY¦ x§ A© C¦ xW
¤ £̀ l ¤̀ mr̈d̈ z ¤̀ dg¥ p§ Kl¥ dŸ©re§ (cl)- al wxt zeny
:mz̈`Ḧg© mdi
¤ l£
¥ r iY¦ c§ w© ẗE ic¦ w§ R̈ mFiaE
§
Therefore now go, lead the people to the place about which I have spoken to you; behold,
my Angel shall go before you; nevertheless in the day when I punish I will punish their sin
upon them.
dpefa miyecw-Based on the verse:
:EYW¦
§ Ie© oi©¦ Ia© Exk§ n̈ dC̈l©
§ Id© e§ dp̈FGA© cl¤
¤ Id© EpY¦
§ Ie© lxFb
¨ EC©i iO©
¦ r l ¤̀ e§ (b)- c wxt l`ei
And they have cast lots for my people; and have given a boy for a harlot, and sold a girl for
wine, that they might drink.
mixrl xkfd-To our enemies as in the verse:
:Lxr̈
¤ id¦ i©§ e Lilr̈
¤ n¥ xq̈ 'd©e ip¦ l¥ `¨ W
§ Y¦ dÖl̈e§ l ¥̀ EnW
§ xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©-fh weqt gk wxt ` l`eny
Then said Samuel, Why then do you ask of me, seeing the Lord has departed from you, and
has become your enemy?
dxny mzxar-In accordance with the verse :
Ftc§ x¨ l©r EPai
¤ W
¦ £̀ `Ÿl dr̈Äx§ `© l©re§ mFc¡` i¥rW
§ R¦ dẄŸlW
§ l©r 'd xn© `¨ dŸM-`i weqt ` wxt qenr
:gv¤
© p dx¨n̈W
§ Fzx¨a¤
§ re§ FR`© c©rl̈ sŸxh¦
§ Ie© ein̈£gx© zg¥ W
¦ e§ eig¦ `¨ ax¤g¤ a©
Thus says the Lord; For three transgressions of Edom I will turn away its punishment, but
for the fourth I will not turn away its punishment; because he pursued his brother with the
sword, and cast off all pity, and his anger tore perpetually, and he kept his wrath for ever.
ul ywi-Beginning with this line we find that the first letter of each line spells out the name:
dcedi. Rabbi Margolis in his introduction to his book Machzor Korban Aharon in the
name of the Ravan wrote that dcedi was the brother of Rabbi Elezar Hakalir. Out his love
for his brother he remembered his brother by spelling out his initials in his Piyuttim.
izrci z`fa-Rashi brings this line in his explanation of Eicha Chapter 3 to the verse: xekf
xekfz.
igk dn- As in the verse:
:iW
¦ t©
§ p Kix¦ £̀ `© iM¦ iS¦ T¦ dnE
© lg©
¥ i £̀ ik¦ igŸ¦ M dn© `i weqt e wxt aei`
What is my strength, that I should hope? And what is my end, that I should be patient?
jgky` m` xne`e-The author intended the word: xne`e to be a noun and not a verb; i.e.
the statement remember it now.
xke jzla ixekp-Based on the verse:
:mixŸ¦ rU
§ Kz¤ l¥ e§ mixŸ¦ rU
§ xnŸ
¤ ge§ sq¤ M̈ xÜr̈ dẌn£
¦ gA© iN¦ d̈x¤M§ ¤̀ ë-a weqt b wxt ryed
So I bought her for me for fifteen pieces of silver, and for a homer of barley, and a letekh
of barley.
This same line appears in the Hoshana that begins: epirz `p l-`.
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